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Aipan Restaurant, Naukuchiatal 263136, India

(+91)9634298073,(+91)7252856687 - http://www.theaipanrestaurant.com

Here you can find the menu of Aipan Restaurant in Naukuchiatal. At the moment, there are 24 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Aipan Restaurant:
A must visit or home delivery for anyone who wants to try out a different cuisine. An only vegetarian place with a

huge kumaoni menu. We tried a lot of dishes from the menu and had ordered from this place almost
everyday.The food is like home cooked meal specially prepared by the owner of the place. The food is freshly

prepared each time. The quantity of the food given is also generous. One of the must try is the kum... read more.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What User doesn't like

about Aipan Restaurant:
Enjoyed our tea and pakora, while my wife also had kumaoni lunch here. Friendly staff. Overall experience better
than average. Good for the price which is reasonable. read more. With original Asian spices delicious traditional

dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Aipan Restaurant in Naukuchiatal, there are also delectable vegetarian
meals in the menu. Here they also cook South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, In addition,

the charming desserts of the restaurant shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Desser�
KHEER

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

So� drink�
COLA

Soup
SWEET CORN SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Chata� Chaa�
PANEER PAKODA

Sauce�
SAUCE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

India�
RAITA

MASALA

ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CORN

ONION

CHOCOLATE

GARLIC

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:30-22:30
Monday 10:30-22:30
Tuesday 10:30-22:30
Wednesday 10:30-22:30
Thursday 10:30-22:30
Friday 10:30-22:30
Saturday 10:30-22:30
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